Fun & engaging mentoring program matching employees 1:1 with students

Programming will remain virtual until Phase 5 is in place in Illinois

Matches interact through video chat, phone calls and text messaging

Virtual sessions through Zoom Meetings and other video platforms are pre-planned with structured activities facilitated by BBBS Program Coordinator

In-person sessions will be reevaluated once there is more information on group meeting guidelines at corporate offices and at school partners.

Sessions focus on relationship, educational, career and skill building activities

BBBS carefully selects each corporate partner and school partner for maximum alignment and impact

One year commitment

Every other week (twice per month) on set day/time (afterschool hours or lunch time)

Each session lasts 1.5 hours

Communicating with your Little Brother/Sister outside of program sessions is allowed and encouraged

17 total sessions (full year) or 8 sessions (half year)

Application

Background Checks

Reference Checks

Virtual Interview (Skype, Zoom, Microsoft Teams)

*Please note that every aspect of the screening process is kept confidential